
 

 
 

 
First Dawn Eastern Edge Regional Council 

Weekly Announcements 
March 7, 2023 

info4rc16@united-church.ca       Staff Directory 
Making Hope Visible Podcast – Justice and Mission Network of the Atlantic Regions of the United Church of Canada 

First Dawn Eastern Edge Regional Council is on Facebook! 

 
Weekly Prayer – Rev. Gneid Lackey, Hillview Pastoral Charge 

Dear God, 
On this journey of Lent 

We come to you, in Jesus' name, 
And bare all of what we bring 

Blessings and burdens 
Joy and lamentation 

Love and fear. 
The things that dance within our humanity 

We lay everything down, humbly, at the cross today 
Give us courage to let go of the things that we're holding onto that we shouldn't be 

Give us strength to let go of the things that weigh us down 
Give us strength, Lord 
As we let go of things 

We hold one another in prayer 
The family beside us that we can reach 

And family, around the world, we can hold with this prayer 
Hold us, God, as we hold one another 

Fill in the gaps between us 
Live in the spaces that threaten to divide us and bring us together 

Mend the broken pieces visible and invisible. 
We need you, God 
We need you, Jesus 

We need you, Holy Spirit 
Come and reside in us and among us 

We pray this with these words 
We pray this with our hearts 

We pray this in Jesus' holy name 
Amen 

 
Lenten Learning Lunches 

Faith Formation and Leadership Development is inviting you to a Lenten Learning Lunch series on March 
9, 16 and 23. at 12:30pm island time, noon in Labrador. March 9 will be Rev. Shepherd Munikwa from 
Justice, Mission and Outreach, March 16 will be Rev. Roger Janes from Stewardship and Special Gifts, and 
on March 23 Rev. Andrew Richardson from the Office of Vocation. 
Register Now!  CLICK HERE  to register for the FDEE Lunch & Learn series 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email from zoom containing information and links to join 
the event.           

 

mailto:info4rc16@united-church.ca
https://ucceast.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Staff-Directory-November-30-2022.pdf
https://www.buzzsprout.com/844450
https://m.facebook.com/FirstDawnEasternEdgeRC?_rdr
https://united-church.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkduGrpz4pE9cQfrzC6F1XI8w9CyoZ6IrP


 
Stewardship 

 

  

“We are not alone.”   
 
These words from A New Creed have gained more meaning than ever since the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Worship delivery has changed; pastoral care has changed; everything has changed—and so has Called to 
Be the Church your United Church giving program. 
 
Introducing Called to Be the Church: The Journey—tailored and topical modules with coaching and 
ongoing support to meet your stewardship needs.  
 
Module 1: Stewardship Best Practices is taking place starting the week of March 20, 2023.   
As part of a small group experience with 4 other communities of faith, over four 2-hour classes, plan your 
next steps to help your community of faith increase revenue in order to better fulfil your church’s purpose. 
 
Find out more and register at United-In-Learning   I would encourage you to sign up as soon as possible as 
we anticipate available slots filling us fast.  My sessions will take place on Tuesday afternoons and 
Thursday Evenings. 

YOU are not alone.  
 
Anniversaries – Milestones in Ministry Celebration 
Are you celebrating your 25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, 45th, 50th, 55th, 60th, 65th or 70th anniversary of Ordination, 
Admission, Commissioning or Recognition as a Designated Lay Minister in The United Church of Canada? 
If you are and we have not already been in touch with you, please let us know. These anniversaries are 
important and as a church we want to recognize yours at our Milestones in Ministry Celebration. Please 
be in contact with Rev. Heather Sandford hsandford@united-church.ca or Alison Piercey 
apiercey@united-church.ca. 

 

Liturgy Team 

The Liturgy team is putting together the worship for this year's Regional Meeting. If you are a musician or 
know of someone (music minister or choir) in your congregation, that might like to contribute to our 
worship please email Gneid at: hope_runs_freely@hotmail.com  
 
If you aren't musically inclined, but would like to read scripture or pray, you can also email Gneid. 
Thanks, and Blessings! 

 

 

 

https://www.united-in-learning.com/index.php/ctbtc/445-ctbtc-mod-1-stewardship-best-practices
mailto:hsandford@united-church.ca
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ReVITALize 2023 

A special learning event for lay people and people serving in ministry, will be held on June 7-9, 2023 in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.  All are invited and welcome!  For more information  
visit:  https://www.revitalizeconference.ca/ 

 
2023 Information Forms 
The 2023 Information Forms can be found on our Regional Council website! 

• If you have had your annual congregational meeting and have elected your members for 2023, 
please click on the below link to complete each form. Once submitted, you will receive copies of 
the completed forms by email. 
 

• If you have not had your annual meeting, and have the same people serving in the governing body, 
we kindly ask you to still fill out the information forms.  

 
Click here for the 2023 Information Forms 

 
5th Annual Meeting of First Dawn Eastern Edge Regional Council 
The closing motion of the 4th Annual Meeting of the region on May 15, 2022, named the 5th Annual 
Meeting of the Regional Council to be held virtually, using zoom video conferencing on May 12-14, 2023. 
For more information, please visit: 

https://ucceast.ca/first-dawn-eastern-edge-regional-council-16/first-dawn-eastern-edge-
regional-council-annual-meeting-2023 
 
Elected Members to First Dawn Eastern Edge Regional Council 2023 
We are currently in the process of collecting the names of your elected Regional Council members. As you 
begin to prepare for your Annual General Meetings for your Pastoral Charge and Communities of Faith, 
prayerfully consider who your elected members will be to the Regional Council.  For more information, 
please visit: https://ucceast.ca/76403-elected-members-form-2023-fdee 

 

Invitation for Action for a Guaranteed Livable Income  

 A Guaranteed Livable Income (GLI) (also known as a universal or basic income, although “livable” is more 
specific, which is why The United Church of Canada uses it) is a regular payment to individuals or families 
by government that is not conditional and allows everyone to live with dignity and security. Since the 
1970s, The United Church of Canada has called for a universal GLI that is non-discriminatory and 
accessible, particularly for Indigenous peoples. With the cost of living skyrocketing, a Guaranteed Livable 
Income is urgently needed.  
The United Church of Canada’s national GLI network is asking churches and faith communities across 
the country to hold an action over the weekend of March 24–26 to call for a Guaranteed Livable Income.  
For more information, please visit: https://united-church.ca/social-action/act-now/create-guaranteed-
livable-income-program 

For more information regarding Vigils in NL, please contact Marion Pardy (Very Rev. Dr.):  

m-pardy@nf.sympatico.ca 
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Call for Nominations 

We have just launched our recent call for Nominations.  We a few exciting and different opportunities 
available during this current recruitment, specifically the National Muslim Christian Liaison Committee 
and the Task Group to Review the Roles of the Moderator and General Secretary.   Would you please 
distribute the information to your networks and encourage those with the gift, skills and experience to 
apply?  The deadline for receiving nominations is Thursday March 23.  For more information, please  
visit:  

https://united-church.ca/opportunities 

Atlantic School of Theology – Joy Fest 2023 

Rejoice! It’s time to reconnect and respond faithfully to the Divine’s delight in us by celebrating as a 
community. Please join us for a fun-filled evening that includes friendship, good food, and music by the 
Mostly Righteous band. 

It’s a chance to gather and recognize the accomplishments of our graduating students as they complete 
this chapter of their theological education journey. It’s also a time to show our appreciation for AST and 
all it has to offer. We’re planning a silent auction, door prizes, and an uplifting talk by Bruce Rainnie, 
former CBC sportscaster and Executive Director of the Nova Scotia Sports Hall of Fame. Dancing shoes are 
a must! 

Date: Friday, May 12, 2023.  For more information please visit: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/ast-joy-
feast-2023-tickets-529666335267 

 

Great Big Book Sale 

CFUW St. John’s is collecting gently used books from March 2 to March 22, 2023 for the annual sale. 
Please drop off at the former Bouclair store adjoining the Phoenix Restaurant, Kenmount Rd, Avalon Mall 
Parking lot.  Hours: 11am – 3pm, seven days a week.  
 
We accept fiction and non-fiction, for all ages and interests in good condition. We do not 
take encyclopedias, textbooks, Readers Digest condensed books, magazines, outdated technology 
manuals and VHS tapes.  
Save the Date for the Great Big Book Sale to be held at the same location 
(Masks required at the sale) 
March 30th 1:00-9:00 pm, March 31th 10:00 am - 9:00 pm, April 1st 10:00 am -1:00 pm (Half price day) 
 
The sale supports CFUW scholarships and community outreach: http://www.cfuwstjohns.org/ 
We appreciate your interest in the Great Big Book Sale! 

 

United Church Bookstore 
We have copies of Jesus, Companion in My Suffering, Reflections for the Lenten Journey.  Author Joyce 
Rupp.  $19.95 tax Included.  Only a limited number of copies available.  Contact Leona at llaundry@united-
church.ca 
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Centre for Christian Studies 

Humor, Laughter, Foolishness: Performing Love, Resilience and Resistance 
 
What do Worship and Play have to do with each other?  Come find out at a 2-day continuing education 

event with Cláudio Carvalhaes offered by the Centre for Christian Studies.   
 
To be able to laugh, to have humor and to be foolish are all tremendous forms of resistance, of showing 
love/compassion and affirming life in a time where depression, anger, sadness and disasters are 
mounting. 
 
This workshop is about engaging in play through various forms of worship and preaching, using humor, 
laughter, and foolishness to lift our spirits and connect with our faith on a deeper level. We'll explore 
different resources and strategies to make play a fundamental part of our daily lives and our communities. 
 
So, what are you waiting for? Join us on Friday, April 14 and Saturday, April 15, 2023, for a  
fun-filled, engaging, and transformative workshop with Cláudio Carvalhaes.  See his bio here 
https://ccsonline.ca/program/continuing-studies/claudio-carvalhaes/  This is an in-person event and the 
costs are $200. 
 
Register today and let's laugh, play, and deepen our faith together! http://ccsonline.ca/event/humor-
laughter-foolishness-performing-love-resilience-and-resistance/ 

 

Relief Fund for Thriving Congregations 

This granting fund will provide the opportunity for congregations that have plans to continue to be of 
service to their communities and that have vibrant programs and outreach to receive a grant to help 
alleviate the pressure of debt. 
 
We understand that some congregations in your region have been carrying significant debt and believe 
that this grant opportunity may be of help to you. We will be accepting applications for this grant from 15 
January – 15 April 2023. The application, and additional details, is available on our website (click here). 
 

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me with any questions you may have and please feel free to share 
details of this grant with other congregations you think may benefit. 
 

Maritime Eco Justice Working Group 
As part of the For the Love of Creation campaign, you are invited to act to reduce your personal or 
household greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and/or engage in acts of solidarity with justice-seeking 
communities. 
Download & print your pledge card, write your pledge, and then post a selfie with your pledge on social 
media. 
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Vacancy 
La Scie Pastoral Charge (Zion United Church – La Scie & First United Church - Shoe Cove) is seeking a full-
time, 40 hrs a week, Ordained, Diaconal or Recognized Designated Lay Minister. We are a two-point 
Community of Faith covering the two communities of La Scie and Shoe Cove with approximately 130 
families under pastoral care. Duties to commence on June 01, 2022 or on a mutually agreed upon date. 
For further information or to apply, please go to ChurchHub or contact Randy Critch at 
rtcritch@eastlink.ca. 
 
Memorial United Church Pastoral Charge & Oakland Pastoral Charge is currently looking for the services 
of a full-time Minister (40 hours per week). This position is shared equally, 20 hours per week, with each 
of the two independent pastoral charges. This position provides leadership in planning, organizing, and 
conducting regular Sunday services each week, at Memorial United and Oakland United Church. Both 
Pastoral charges are located in Corner Brook, NL, Canada. Details can be found on United ChurchHub. 
 
Pool’s Cove Pastoral Charge is seeking a half time minister (20 hours weekly). Ordained, diaconal or 
recognized lay minister as well as student minister.  Salary to be paid at the appropriate category.  Pool’s 
Cove is a one church charge.  More details can be found on ChurchHub. 

 
Hant’s Harbour Pastoral Charge is currently looking for the services of a Minister.  We are a two-point 
pastoral charge and interested in bi-weekly services which would be one service per congregation each 
month.  Salary to be paid at the appropriate category. More details to be found on ChurchHub or you may 
call 709-586-2848 or 709-727-5979. 
 
St. Anthony Pastoral Charge is looking for a full-time minister to cover 2 churches. Our scenic, historic 
town is set around a beautiful harbour.  We will pay appropriate salary. We have a hospital and shopping 
mall in our town, made famous by Sir Wilfred Grenfell more than 100 years ago. We are also close to a 
Viking Settlement in L’Anse aux Meadows. For more information see the churchHub or contact carol 
Roberts at carolpaints2001@yahoo.ca 

 
Grace United Church located in Coley’s Point NL, is seeking a fulltime minister - 40 hrs a week. This 
Ordained, Diaconal or Recognized Designated Lay Minister will preach, teach and minister to the faithful. 
We are a single point church with approximately 225 families under pastoral care. This position will 
provide spiritual leadership in planning, organizing and conducting regular Sunday services each week. 
Having a Minister who is approachable and inspirational as well as having someone committed to 
visitation, faith formation and pastoral care is very important to our members.  Any inquiries can be 
directed to the Chair of Council - Ashleigh Squires at 709-683-6400 or via email 
graceunited4919@gmail.com 
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Vacancy Continued 
Shoal Harbour Pastoral Charge is seeking a half time minister.  (20 hours per week).  We are a 2-point 
pastoral charge.  More details can be found on ChurchHub. 
 
Norman’s Cove Pastoral Charge is seeking half time ministry - 20 hours weekly. Salary to be paid at the 
appropriate category. Norman’s Cove Pastoral Charge is a three-point charge. More details can be found 
on ChurchHub.  
 
Bay Roberts-Shearstown Pastoral Charge is seeking a half-time (20 hours per week) Ministry Personnel. 
We are a two- point charge with one weekly Sunday worship service alternating between the two points. 
More information can be found on the Church Hub or by emailing the Search Team at 
brspcsearch@gmail.com.  
 
Bethany United, Carbonear and Victoria United, Victoria is seeking a paid accountable minister to be part 

of our two Communities of Faith. This position will be shared equally between the Communities of Faith. 

Our Communities of Faith are 5 km apart and serve 225 Bethany United and 180 Victoria United families 

under pastoral care. For a detailed position description please check in on the United Church Hub. 
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